Sailing trips in the San Blas
Islands (Panama) and Belize:
A Sailing trip to the San Blas Islands (Guna Yala) in
Panama is one of the most beautiful experience in
your lifetime!
We sail 3 days up to 2 weeks trips with a
Real Chef from Panamá,
A experienced Captains on Catamarans,
And with a save Catamaran with many successful
Atlantic crossings.
The Guna Indio Culture in the San Blas Islands
survived the genozid of the Spanish conquistadores.
Guna Indos are proud.
Rosa – Chef on Board – is companionship of them,
(she is Panamanian) and has perfect connections to
the culture and the Guna people.

The Boat:
“S/V Jonathan” is a Transocean going sailing vessel
not a luxury yacht.
Sailing with a Atlantic Crossing Catamaran!
A full variety of sailing activities awaits your
choice:
Fast cruising like a racing boat or cruising lazily
along a fascinating shoreline...
“Jonathan” equipped with all the modern safety
gear for worldwide cruising

Enjoy…
…on "Jonathan" you will find a original cuisine to
match the atmosphere “Caribbean International”. This is because Rosa, Jonathans
Chef, is born in the Caribbean.
Delights grilled on an open fire, good wine from
Chile, France and Spain.
Enjoy your cocktail on deck under a blue sky…

Fun:
Scuba Divers and Snorkel Divers welcomed!
“Jonathan“ is equipped to explore the beautiful underwater
world.
For the best combination - sailing and diving – the Catamaran is
equipped with air tanks (INT connections), and a “Bauer”
compressor to fill the tanks with clean, fresh air.
Sportive activities:
The fast tender is good to do water ski and wake board (Persons
up to 75 kg).
To get fresh fish we are using two deep-see fishing rods or a
spear gun. They are good to use from our skilled guests.

Details:
On this Catamaran you’ll never feel cramped. It
has about 195 square yards (170 square meters) of
living space. There are 5 cabins – and between the
hulls there is a comfortable net of approximately 20
square meters

Accommodation:
4 double cabins for guests (one cabin for the crew)
with together 8 berths. All cabins are designed in
warm wood, light ceiling and white surfaces. Hatch
and ventilator in each cabin, 3 heads, 1 deck shower.
It is not luxury but for an oceangoing sailboat good
comfort.

Portside: Aft cabin is a double cabin (6.5 x 4.3 feet / 200 x 130 cm).
The middle cabin is a double cabin (6.5 x 4.6 feet / 200 x 140 cm).
Front cabin shares with the aft cabin separate bathroom and shower.
Front cabin has two big single berth (about 7.0 x 3.0 feet / 230 x 90
cm), washbasin, separate bathroom*; Front cabin is very light and has
a huge hatch, all surfaces are white. Picture: Fore Cabin
Starboard side: Aft cabin is a double cabin ( 6.5 x 4,3 feet / 200 x
130 cm). ), Front cabin is a double cabin for the crew. Front cabin
shares with the aft cabin separate bathroom and shower.

Technical specifications:
Type: HERCHER BM 50
The environment has not been forgotten; “Jonathan” is fitted
with solar panels and a wind generator. In addition, absolutely
everything is done to ensure that the Catamaran leaves no trace
of its passing.
Length: 50 feet/16.50 m; Beam: 23,4 feet/7.60 m; Draft: 3,3
feet/ 1.00 m;
Displacement: 9.5 t;
Sails: Fully bottomed mainsail: 850 sq. feet/ 80 m2;
Genoa: 420 sq. feet /40 m2;
Genakers: 1370 sq. feet /130 m2;
Mast Height: 58 ft / 19,5 meters
Engins: 110 HP Yanmar Power

Your Crew:

Hello,
we are Rosaura and Karl Heinz (Carlos) - your friendly
and competent crew on the “Jonathan”

Your Captain: Hi, my name is Karl Heinz Edler, but
everybody calls me Carlos, I was born 1958 in Austria.
Education: Airplane technician and pilot, later degree in
economy.
Currently working as: Slave/ co-owner/ master of the
catamaran Jonathan.
Waterproof? Moore than 200.000 nautical miles on
seagoing sailing vessels, licensed captain for power boats
(MSVOE) and sailing vessels (OESV). More than 1200
dives, dive master. Experience that counts!
Spoken languages: English, Deutsch, Espanol

The Original Caribbean (Cook):
My name is Rosarua Gonzales, I was born in 1977 in
Colon in the beautiful country of Panamá.
My learned profession is cook, specialized in
Caribbean, and International cuisine.
Sailing Experience: Six Atlantic Crossings, Various
Panama Chanal Crossings.
Currently working as: Cook / left and right hand of
the master.
Spoken Languages: Spanish, Creole, (English,
German)
…we are a couple, una parja since many years.
We was sailing together in Panama, Columbia, Cuba,
Virgin Islands, Grenadines, Portugal, Spain, Cape
Verdes (Africa)….. we are a competent team who
awaits you on the SV Jonathan.

Lets make wishes true and enjoy unforgettable
holydays on the sailing catamaran “Jonathan”
We look forward to welcoming you on board
Rosa and Karl Heinz (Carlos)

